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I. INTRODUCTION
Y
A low noise, 1'111 -band, parametric amplifier (paramp) has
been developed under NASA "D,itract NAS 9-14586. The unit described
herein is a spacecraft-qualifiable, prototype, parametric amplifier
for eventual application in the Shuttle arbiter. The amplifier was
required to have a noise temperature of less than 150 K. A noise
temperature of less than 120 K at a gain level of 17 dB was achieved.
The 3-dB bandwidth required for this program is 50 Piz. A 3-dB
bandwidth in excess of 350 Mz was attained, while devi ation from
phase linearity of about + 1 degree over 50 MHz was achieved. (The
design requirement was + 5 degrees over 50 MHz.) The paramp operates
within specification over an ambient temperature range of -5°C to
+50oC. Figure 1 shows the parametric amplifier system.
The following sections give the ?et.ails of all of the per-
formance requirements and the operation of the K.-band parametric
amplifier system. 'Die final test results are also given.
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II. CONTRACT PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
The major performance specifications defined by the contract
are as follows:
2.1	 NOISE TEMPERATURE
The parametric-amplifier noise temperature shall not exceed
150 K over the entire instantaneous bandwidth. The system noise
temperature shall be measured by means of the hot and cold input
termination method. 1-he specified noise temperature shall not
include any second-stage noise contributions.
2.2	 CENTER FREQUENCY !',ND P ^NDPASS
The bandy, q..;s center frequency shall be 13.775 GHz. The
3-dB bandpass shall cover the 13.7 x,0 to 13.800 GHz frequency range.
c.3	 BANDWIDTH AND RIPPLE
The instantaneous bandwidth between the 3-dB points shall
^--	
be 50 MHz minimum at the specified gain. The gain ripple shall not
exceed 1 dB peak-to-peak over the bandwidth, except at the corners
^.^	 of the bandpass response.
2.4	 GAIN
The gain shall be 17 dB minimum over the bandwidth except
at the corners of the bandpass response.
2.5	 GAIN STABILIT`t'
2.5.1	 Gain Stability 'versus Temperature
The gain shall remain stable to within +- 1 dB over an ambient
temperature range of -50C to +500C.
2.5.2	 Gain Stability Versus Time
The gain shall remain stable to within + 1.0 dB over an
8-hour period at an ambient temrerature of ?0 0C+ 50C.
2.6	 INPUT VSWR
The amplifier input VSWR shall not exceed 1.5:1 over the
r
	
entire instantaneous bandwidth. This specification shall apply with
the parametric amplifier operating at the specified ge.in of 17 dB.
The input VSWR shall remain within specifications with the paramp
output terminated in a load having; a return loss of 10 dB or higher.
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	2.7	 OUTPUT VSWR
The output VSWR shall not exceed 1.75:1 over the entire
instantaneous bandwidth with the parametric amplifier operating
at the specified gain of 17 dB.
	
2.8	 DYNAMIC RANGE	 j
The signal compression shall be less than 1.0 dB for input
signal levels up to -50 dBm.
r,
	2.9	 PHASE LINEARITY	 •
The phase linearity shall be within + 5 degrees over the	 kv
50 MHz instantaneous bandwidth.
2.10	 RF RADIATION AND MAGNETIC SHIELDING ARadiation and macnetic shielding shall be provided, 	 if
necessary,	 to prevent any noticeable degree of interaction from
occurring when two completel y integrated parametric amplifiers
are separated by one-half (1!2) of an inch to the worst case
orientation of the two units.
2.11	 POWER SUPPLY
A DC-DC converter shall be provided to operate the pump
source and to furnish the parametric amplifier bias voltage, 	 if
necessary.	 The power suppl •,r shall operate on 28.0 Vdc + 4.0 V.
The input current shall be limited to a maximum value of 1.0 A. -
The power supply shall. be an integral Part of the parametric
•F
amplifier.
2.12	 SIZE
The design goal	 for the enclosed volume =hall	 be forty r
eight	 ( 118) cubic inches
	
for the complete integrated parametric
amplifier,	 including the DC-DC power converter. 	 The maximum en-
closed volume shall be seventy two
	 (72) cubic inches.
` 2.1i
	
WETGHT
1`hP design goal for the total 	 Freight shall	 be twenty four
(24) ounces	 for the inte^ Trated parametric amplifier.	 including a
the DC-DC power converter. 	 The maximum allowed weight shall be
forty	 (40) ounces.
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The RF input an(? output connectors shall be a waveguide
type connector.
TURN-ON AND TURN-OFF
The turn-on ai:d turn-off operations shall be accomplished
b y
 the sudden application and removal, respectively, of the DC
power supply voltage by means of a sw{tch. The parametric amn-
lifier shall be capahle of withstan.dinc such a procedure without
damage and without exhibit ! '.o-, any tendency to instability.
2.16	 OPERATING ENVIRc^NME11.'
The integrated rar •4r . tric amplifier will t,e employed in an
earth-orbiting spacecraft. '.-t-.e design of the parametric amplifier
and the selection of componen ts
 shall be such that no basic limita-
tion exists which will preve.i't the operation of the paramp in a
	 (^
space environment with a space qualified .rel-Lability.
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III.	 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
3.1	 MEASURED CHARACTERISTCCST
The performance of the % -band parametric amplifier during
final acceptance,
	 along with the corresponding specifications,
	 are
listed in Table 1.
	 A phase linearity measurement was also taken,
and its results are included in 'Fable 1.
3.2	 ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS
The only environmental testing required for this program
was the gain stability performance of the system over the -5"C
to +50°C ambient range. 	 The results of this test are shown in
Table 2.
	 It can be seen that the gain of the pararietrtc amplifier
varied by + 1.2 dB over the ambient temperature range when tested
in standard atmosphere.
	 In the normal operating environment of
the paramp,	 which is in vacuum,
	 the gain stability would be well
within the + 1.0 dB specification.
	 In standard atmospheric pres-
sure,	 the measured temperature of tr,e Gunn diode oscillator varied
2.0°C over the ambient temperature
	 ,ange.	 However, when measured -
in a vacuum,	 the GDO temperature remained constant over the entire
range (-50 C to +500 C).	 Since the output power of an L.erage GDG
of the type used in the Ku-band paramp varies by about 0.03 dB/oC,
the power output of the G DO varies by 0.06- dB over the ambient
temperature range.
	 The ^7 ain of a paramp varies 10 dB for every
1 dB change in pump power; consequently,
	
the paramp gain will then
vary + 0.3 dB (0.6) d8 total over ambient temp er c ture range) when
operated in the standar6 atmos phere.	 This factor,
	
coupled with
the elimination of convection losses, 	 will put the gain variation *°
vs ambient temperature performance well within the + 1.0 dB specifi-
cation when the unit is operated in a vacuum;
	 its normal environment.
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(Measured in Standard Atmosphere)
Temperature (°C).
	
Gain dB
22	 18.2
-5	 19.50
50	 17.1	 „-
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IV. PHYSICAL PARAMETERS
4.1
	 SIZE
The enclosed volume of the K
u
-band parametric amplifier
system is 64.8 cubic inches (1061.4 cubic centimeters). This is
within the maximum allowable volume, which is 72 cubic inches
(11;9.9 cubic centimeters!. Since the elert . ronics circuity con-
tains several large discrete components, the design goal of 48
cubic inche s (786 .6 cubic centimeters) was not attained. Although
extensive miniaturization techniques are applicable, they were not
within the scope of the present funding.
4.2
	
WEIGHT
The weight of the 
`u
-band Parametric amplifier system,	 ^.
including wave-ruide- to- coax transitions and p ,^ wer supply, is
7.8. 7 ounces (1097 k_ramr) . 'I'bis weight is within the allowed
maximum weight of 40 ounces (1i33 grams). A`ajor items where 	 -
weight saving techniques migh t app! ,.- are 1-n  the input power
filtering circuitry and RF transmission lines. The inclusion
of an input :: poke I"Al-	 in Figure '-1, necessary for Evil suppres-
sion, accounts for . c Oun ces '91. 1 ' : rams `+ alnne. The 1:avecuide-
to-coax transitions and asscc la^;ed bracr:e*r:: also contribute 2.8
ounces (80 grams) to the -e.eir;ht of the s:.-stem.
10
	^.	 V. RF SUBASSEMBLY
e
5.1	 BLOCK DIAGRAM DESCRLP'TION
The Ku-band parametric amplifier is small and compact.
It consists of several modules that integrate together to oper-
ate as a sophisticated system. This section describes operation
at both the system and module .levels.
The integrated Ku-band parametric amplifier was built for
use as part of the communication equipment of the Shuttle Orbiter.
It provides low noise amplification of the RF signals received at
13.775 GHz. The signal received by the antenna on the space
vehicle is routed into the Ku-band parametric amplifier where
the signal level at the gain center-frequency location is increased
by a minimum of 17 dB. The amplified signal is then routed from the
parametric amplifier system to the next function or the communica-
tion equipment in the space vehicle.
The block diagram of the ilti-band parametric amplifier is
	4^)	 shown in Figure 2.
Signals routed from the receiving antenna enter the para-
metric amplifier system at the input port, W1. The signal re-
ceived at that port is routed by the single ,function circulator
through the single tuned signal circuit into the waveguide bal-
anced varactor mount where the signal is amplified because of
the energy transfer from the pump source due to the nonlinear
reactance of the varactors. The amplified signal then re-enters
the single .junction circulator v*La the sinp-le tuned signal circuit
and is finally routed to the output port. The circulator termin-
ates any reflected signal entering; the RF output port.
The DC blocking terminations (DC Mocked RF termination
and bias infect RF termination) prevent the varactor b i.as
current from flowin g through the circulator terminations and pre-
vents any DC voltat-e potential connected to the RF ports from
damaging the varact,^)rs.
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The waveguide Gunn diode oscillator (GDO) is the pump
source. it generates RF eriergy at a frequency of 35 GHz. 'nIe
RF energy passes through the waveguide isolator ani encounters
a frequency doubler (waveguide varactor multiplier) which doubles
the fundamental pump frequency to 70 GHz. The doubler also pro-
duces a rectified, self-bias which can be used to bias the var-
actors of the paramp mot:nt, if desired.
The temperature control and power distribution maintains
a steady temperature of 38 O C' + 2 0 C at the GOO. 11his enables the
unit to maintain constant gain over the required ambient tempera-
ture range.
The signal circuit transformer, together with the circu-
lator, the balanced varactor pair in the varactor cavity and the
tuning inductance, accomplishes the required broadbanding of the
signal circuit.
The following secticns describe in some detail the opera-
tion of each subassembl , component.
5 " 2	 PAR4MFTRIC AMPY' TPIER MOTTNT
The parametric amplifier mount is an e?ectroformed cavity
which contains two varactor diodes in a balanced configuration.
A diagram of the mount and an equivalent circuit are shcwn in
Figure 3. The two diodes are situated in a section of reduced
height waveguide, with the signal circuit tuning inductance
sandwiched between them.
The idler circuit is )mpleted by a "cast-in" short circuit
located 0.020 inch behind the diodes. Tuning adjustment on the
idler circuit, if necessary, is accomplished in steps by widening
a cutoff circular aperture iii the short. There is a section of
waveguide (0.94 inch wide) which is cut off at the idler frequency.
this prevents the idler power from propagating, dorm the pump wave-
guide. This same section also serves as a pump circuit matching
transformer.
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B. EOUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF PARAMP MOUNT
Figure 3. Amplifier Mount and Equrvalr.nt Circuit
r M	 E	 -
Me sii7nal tunin g,
 circuit beer iris wi th a 0.0005 x 0.01
inch flipper which is welded to a stud that i embedded in an
epox y
 window. 'The broadbanding signal transformers are then
screwed onto the opposite end of this stud. This technique
aLlows for changing the signal circuit transformers wi..hout
puttin- pressure or strain on the diodes.
Finally, the pararip mount i s integ r a t e d to the circul ator
by a special spring contact inserted into the transformer. This
sur -Ing. then gives a pressure contact to the center strip of f;,e
r
circulator.
5.3	 VARACTOR DIODES
The key factors in the operation of the paramp mount a' -: ,i
the pump frequency doubler are the varactor diodes.
Over the past I0 years the t'ent-al Research Ciroup of AIL
has teen engaged in varactor research. The goal has been to crake 	 -
varactors that have -.-er;; hi:-h cutoff frequencies and at the same
time have very low parasitic elements. Presently we believe that 	 f"
a reuresentative eau  -,.-a lent -circuit for the ,.aractors as we now
mount them i n :Nave: i;i fir- i-5 as ;h(-wn i- Fi -urf- 	 The value: of
cutoff frequency obtai , -, ed e}greri mental l,.- compare well with the 	 r
theoretical. calculat Lo:::= .
^ ehresentative :a l ;r,3 C or -I -,c-	 of the ^_ Lr'C!U -t are:
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units have operated for several years, withstanding temperature
cycling from 15 to 2 5-Al 0 C  in cryogenic amplifier configurations
many times, without any discernible change in opPrattng charac-
teristics. Representative units have undergone the following
quantitative and qualitative tests:
a. A nonepitaxial GaAs diode chip was mounted on an un-
sealed tra;.sistor hes11 and chµrac tcrized or. 1 June 1961. This
unit has been stored in an open lab environment and at approxi-
mately yearly intervals its I versus V characteristics are checked.
b. Ten units successfully passed the following tests with
no discernible changes in C versus . V and I versus V characteristics
i
I
	
1. Thermal Shock. Temperature cycling from -65
to 1000 C with the unit held at each extreme
for 1 hour. units were subject to five
cycles per MIL-STD-200, Method 10;, test
condition B.
2. High-Temperature Thermal Soak. High tempera-
ture reverse bias test. Reverse bias of 80-
percent br°akdown applied for 96 hours at
1000C.
3. Operation at 50 rrA forward current at 25oC
for 96 hours.
4. Two units were maintained at 92- percent rela-
tive humidity and 30°C for 72 hours with no
change in I versus V characteristics.
5. Two units of a more rudimentary design have
been installed in a low-noise parametric
amplifier for the Signal Corps and have been
operative for several ,years.
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Many other units fabricated as long as six years ago show
identical characteristics when checked. GaAs varactors may or may
not have a natural passivation. In any event, our experience indi-
cates that these varactors do not deteriorate in normal ambients
over a wide temperature range.
5.4	 CIRCULATOR
The five-port unit (Figure 5) consists of three conventional
i
ferrite Y-junctions. The ferrite discs and impedance transformers
	 •
are sandwiched between the stripline center conductor and ground
planes. Each circulator junction includes a high-dielectric quarter-
wave impedance transformer that matches the junction impedance level
to 50 ohms. The characteristic impedance of the quarter-wave inter-
junction connecting lines is chosen to provide an optimum pole imped-
ance match between the adjacent interconnected junction ports.
The DC magnetic biasing field is provided by permanent mag-
nets embedded into both ground planes, directly above and below the
ferrite junctions. For highly reliable electrical performance, an
extremely stable magnetic biasing field is required. This criterion
is met by using magnets made of cobalt samarium; an extremely stable
material. In addition, sensitivity to external fields is reduced by
confining the magnetic field in a high permeability steel yoke.
The DC bias for the paramp varactors is injected through a
bias inject termination which is built at AIL. The remaining term-
ination also has a DC block to prevent the varactor bias from being
shorted to ground. DC blocks are not required on the signal input
and output because coax-to-waveguide adapters are employed.
5.5	 PUMP SOURCE
5.5• 1	 Basic Considerations'
To achieve a noise temperature less than 150 K, a pump
frequency of 70 GHz is required. An 1MPATT oscillator could be
employed as a pump source at 70 GHz. However, this oscillator is
not considered ideal for use as a pump source for a paramp because
of noise considerations.
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Since the noise of a pump source can be considered as a
random fluctuation in instantaneous pump power, the varactor
capacitance will fluctuate accordingly. Because of this, the
pump noise is downconverted into the signal domain, thereby
degrading the tangential sensitivity of the amplifier. This
loss of sensitivity is greatly enhanced in the presence of a
strong interfering signal.
For this reason, a Gunn-effect diode oscillator, which
is less noisy, was chosen as a pump source. Unfortunately a
fundamental oscillator at ;0 GHz, giving sufficient output power
to drive the varactors in the paramp, is not available. There-
fore e 35-GHz GDO and a frequency doubler have been employed to
generate the required 70 GHz.
5.5.2	 Gu.1n Diode oscillator
the pump source is a 35-GHz GDO, manufactured by Varian
Associates. It is a high reliabilitv oscillator that can provide
1?0 mW of power over the frequency ranje of 34.75 to 35 . 25 CHz•
This GDO has a frequency adjustment screw which is labo- tory set
4	 and should not be adjusted in the field,
5.5 . 3	 Pump Isolator
The 35-GHz isolator is in WR28 %aveguide and is of the 'T
configuration. Its purpose is to act as a stable load for the
pump source. All pump energy reflected by the doubler unit (and
any second harmonic escaping the doubler mount) will be absorbed
in the termination of the isolator.
5. 5. 4	 Pump Frequency Doi ), er
'Me pump frequency doubler is a unit which, using a stable
varactor diode, accepts the RF pump porr p r su-plied by the GDO and	 I
doubles it to the required "'0 GHz. Thr. efficiency of the doubler
unit is about 40 percent. With the GDO delivering greater than 1?O
mW, at least 36 mW will be available for pumping the paramp diodes.
The doubler mount may also serve as a source for the voltage used
r
to bias the varactor diodes of the paramp uni.t. `Iize incident RF pump
power causes a rectified, self-bias to be produced; this is extracted
throuv.h a h ,ypass network and r-1, 1ced by a divider network to the proper
value for diode bias. A diagram of the double r mount appears in Fi gure 6.
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VI. ELECTRONICS AND CONTROL SUBASSEMBLIES
FUNCTIONAL DESCRTPTIOTd
The system electronics circuitry serves two functions. The
first is to convert the 28-V input supply voltage to desired values,
and regulate these voltages to the levels necessary for proper opera-
tion of the system. The second function is to control the tempera-
ture of the RI'' components in order to maintain gain stability over
the ambient range of -5°C to +50 0C. A detailed description of these
circuits follow.
6.2
	 THERMAL STABILIZATION
The biggest factor in gain stability of a paramp is the
stability of the pump power source, in this instance a GDO. At
a gain level of 18 dB, the paramp gain will vary 1 dB for each
0.1-dB change in pump power level. Therefore the pump power in-
cident on the paramp mount must be held to within + 0,1 dB over
the ambient range of 
-50C to +5000. Since the output power of a
GDO typically varies by 0.05 d110 1
.9 the temperature (-f the GDO can-
not be allowed to vary b y more than + 20C.
To hold this level of thermal stabilization, a thermistor
is screwed directly into the GDO to monitor its temperature. This
data is then routed to a temperature controller circuit, (located
in the middle compartment with the voltage regulators' which con-
trols a thermoelectric module located beneath the P,F component
mounting plate, directly under the GDO. Me module can heat or
cool the RF components depending on the polarity of the applied
voltage. The voltage across the thermoelectric module is varied
in a proportional manner, rather than by rapid switching, to eiim-
inate excessively rapid variations in te • ,nerature acid also to in-
crease '.he reliability of the :nodule.
6.3	 Pr)WFf^ SUPPLY
6.3. 1 	 Requirement:;
A DC-hC converter is necessary	 operate the rump source,
to f'urnish the parametric-amplifier bias v-)ltage, and to provide
Ii	 6.1 ..
P
f^
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voltages to bias regulator and thermal control circuits. The power
.^	 supply shall operate on 28.0 + 4.0 Vdc, and it shall be limited to
a maximum value of 1.0 A. The power supply must be an integral
part of the parametric amplifier.
6.3. 2 	 DC-DC Converter
The DC-DC converter circuit incorporates a two-stage in-
verter operating at approximately 20 kHz, whose outputs are rec-
tified, filtered, and in the case of the GDO and paramp bias out-
puts, regulated.
The master inverter, consisting of Ql, Q2 and T1 (saturating),
provides the drive power at the proper frequency to the power or
slave inverter (see Figure 1. This second stage consists of AlQi.
A102 and nonsaturating AlTl, and generates the proper voltage ampli-
tudes for rectification and filtering to the desired DC revels.
This two-stage inverter maximizes efficiency by minimizing power
losses in the inverter. The center tapped output windings of A1T1
are followed by a full wave rectifier and capacitor filter. These
outputs are then fed, through filtered connectors, into the regu-
lator/temperature control section.
6.3.3	 Regulator-Temperature Control Circuits
t
The heart of the GDO regulator is a linear integrated cir-
„Y.R	 suit, U2, which includes a stable reference, comparison and amp li-
;^, 	 *er circu?.t (see Figure 8). This circuit compares a portion of
"- ^e GDO of-: c to its :-:iternal reference and controls rass tran-
,-ztn r A1Q7 to maintain a constant, closel;,j regulated output to
the GDO. Operating the inte grated circuit input from a higher vol^-
age. low-current boost winding minimizes the :^,Itage and, therefore,
power lost across Ala7. Pass transistor Al'], 1" handles the full c-Jr-
rent out p ut to the GDO of approximately one ampere.
The control circuit for the thermoelectric module consists
of operational amplifier Ui and associated circuitry. This circuit
arrangement is a complementary/ push-pull amplifier which provides a,
bipolar voltage as required to cause the thermoelectric module to
heat or cool. Thermistor RT1 is the tem perature sensing element
23
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Figure 8. Regulator-Temperature Control Circuits,
Schematic Diagram
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lift
mounted at the GDO, which controls the circuit to maintain a
F^
f: constant GDO temperature over the ambient range. By supplying
output transistors AlQ5 and A1Q6 from a separate lower voltage
source than required b y
 the control circuit	 ,^	 power losses are
kept to a minimum. This arrangement assures that the total input
current to the electronics will not exceed the 1-ampere requirement,
regardless of input line voltage aril ambient at startup.
E	 6.4	 ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY
In general, paramps usually are riot significant interfer•-
ence sources. However, because of their sensitivity, care is re-
`
	
	 quired in the EMC design to obviate the possibility of suscepti-
bility of the paramps. In particular the ,-band paramp EMC
a
design assures immunity to supply line noise and RF and magnetic
r
interaction between co-located units. The arr,plifier s.,,stem has
been designed to meet the EMC requirements of MIL-STD-461A as
amended for the apace Shuttle Program by SL-E-0002 and MIL-STD-
462, Notices 1 and 2. In particular the K u.-band paramp system
has been designed to rieet the following requirements of MIL-STD-
y
F
	
	 461A, as amended by SL-E-0002: COOL CE03, CSO1, CS02, CS06 and
TTOl.
The amplifier is contained within a shielded enclosure
that protects the sensitive RF and bias circuits against the
external electromagnetic environment. Within the same enclosure,
all the ccmponents and the power supply necessary to pro- ,.ride a
completely integrated paramp package that operates from a direct
current i nput power source is included. ':he power lines are filtered
with suitable feedthroui-h filters to protect the system against con-
ducted interference and excessive emission.
F:
1.
In addition, the microwave components are isolated from
the power supply, avoiding low frequency interference. I^
u
z_
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.^,	 VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
't. r
7.1	 %MNCLUSIONS
A completely integrated Ku
-band Parametric Amplifier Sys-
tem. operating at a signal frequency of 13.775 GHz, has been
developed for NASA Joh"scn Space Center, Houston, Texas, (Contract
Number NAS 9-1458"x:)	 The gain of the amplifier is 17 dB minimum
over the 3-dB bandwidth of 50 MHz. 'P!he noise temperature of the
system was measured as less tha:L 120 K.
The Ku-band parametric amplifier system contains all of
the necessary power supplies to operate from the 28 t ide power
supply- of the vehicle, and drawing less than 1 A of current.
1	 The parametric ar.:pli_'ier system was designed to operate in
a space environment.. The weight and volume of the shit were kept
low, and the electronic components in the power supply have been
chosen to adequately perform in a vacuum where proper heat sinking
can present problems.
'i .2	 RECOIAUIENDATIONS
7.2.1	 Further Wei:,ht Reduction
Althcuoh the -.,e.-'.--ht '?f the K.-ban3 parametric amplifier
system has already been reduced to 38.7 ounces (1097 grams), the
following recommendations r^a;; further reduce the weight of the
system:
a. Tthe weight of ;;he system housing and the RF component
mounting plate can be reduced by one-third if magnesium is substi-
tuted for the aluminum used in their cons true tion. This represents
a weight saving of approximately 3.$ ounces (I08 grams).
b. The circulator ma,*.netic return yoke, which is made of
steel, could be reduced in size to ^reate a 0.42 ounce (12 gram)
weight saving.
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c.	 Me RF input and RF output to the oaramp s ystem can be
changed to coax instead of waveguide.
	 This will eliminate the
waveguide-to-coax transitions and their brackets for a weight
reduction of 2.8 ounces
	 1;80 grams).
d.	 If the EMC requirements p ermit,	 the size and weight of •'
the large input inductor can be reduced. 	 Since this unit weighs
3.2 ounces	 (91.4 grams), a substantial 	 savings may be achieved.
As can be seen the weight of the unit can be reduced by
at least 7.05 ounces
	 (200 grams).
7.2.2	 Stabilization Temperature Power Reduction
The power required for temperature stabilization could be
reduced by the use of electronic temperature compensation or the
use of heat pipes as a means of thermal stabilization. 	 The op era-  :^
ting temperature of the paramp system would be increased from 39°C -4
to 50°C, but the noise temperature of the unit would be degraded by
only u K (from 116 K to 120 K) . r`
7.2.3	 'ize Reduction
The size of the unit,	 -.vhich is 64.8 cubic inches 	 (1061.4
cubic centimeters), 	 could be further reduced ...ith a redesign. effort
by standing the printed circuit boards on end. 	 A size reduction of .`
perhap s 11 cubic inches	 (180.; cubic centimeters) is possible.
I 1W1
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